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Gravel-dominated tidal flat, Come-By-Chance, Newfoundland: 
a coastline conditioned by glaciofluvial sedimentation 
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The coastline at the head of Come-By-Chance Arm on 
northern Placentia Bay is characterised by a gravel-domi
nated tidal flat sequence. The sequence is marked by mean
dering and anastomosing tidal channels, small washover 
fans, bank collapse sequences, and sedimentary successions 
in abandoned channels resembling those of oxbow lakes. The 
tidal succession is bounded at its seaward margin by a coarse 
mid-bay bar complex. Present tidal currents along this low
mesotidal to microtidal coast, generally marked by low en
ergy conditions, are not competent to transport large quanti
ties of gravel, except during rare storm events. The gravel 
was supplied to the arm primarily by glaciofluvial activity 
during the Late Wisconsinan, originating from the Goobies 
area to the northeast, and was deposited as an underflow fan 
delta. Subsequently, Come-By-Chance underwent a period 
of sea level regression, allowing the coarse fan sediments to 

be exposed and reworked in the coastal environment. Addi
tional lesser quantities of gravel and sand were reworked 
from the glaciofluvial deposits and transported short dis
tances by the Come-By-Chance River. At present, a small
scale marine transgression is permitting enhanced reworking 
of the mid-bay bar complex, and an increase of marine energy 
levels is apparent in the most recent sediments of the tidal flat 
succession. The succession thus demonstrates the complex
ity of sea level history along the Placentia Bay coast, as well 
as indicating the influence that Late Wisconsinan sedimenta
tion has upon modern coastal processes and coastline evolu
tion in southeastern Newfoundland. Preliminary work sug
gests that a similar succession may have developed subaque
ously in Bull Arm, along the northeastern side of the Come
By-Chance isthmus. 
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